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Emperors Palace 2019 National Yearling Sale 

Breeders honoured at TBA’s Gr 1 Awards Ceremony 

THE TBA’s Grade 1 Awards ceremony was held at Emperors on Tuesday 

evening to celebrate the breeders’ achievements of breeding Grade 1 

winners and the success of their foals on the track. This year's Grade 1 

Breeders' trophies were specially sculpted by well-known artist Bruce 

Little and Catherine Hartley, CEO of the TBA, commented: “The evening 

was well attended by breeders and BSA Sales guests and the TBA hopes 

to continue to elevate the status of the awards. We congratulate all the 

winners.”  (Pics: Candiese Marnewick). 

 

The list of winners 2018/19 

 

Mighty High, 2-y-o, Allan Robertson 2018, Maine Chance Farms 

Return Flight, 2-y-o, Thekwini Stakes 2018, Mike Sharkey 

also SA Fillies Classic 2019 (3-y-o) 

Van Halen, 2-y-o, Gold Medallion 2018, Limpo Retail 

Bold Respect, 3-y-o, Golden Horse/Tsogo Sun Sprint 2018, Ascot Stud 

Hero's Honour, 3-y-o, SA Derby 2018, Summerhill Stud 

Oh Susanna, 3-y-o, Woolavington 2018, Drakenstein Stud Farm 

also Paddock Stakes 2019 (4-y-o) 

Do it Again, 3-y-o, Durban July 2018, Northfields Stud 

also Queens Plate 2019 (4-y-o) 

Surcharge, 3-y-o, Daily News 2018, Varsfontein 

Undercover Agent, 3-y-o, Gold Challenge 2018, Moutonshoek 

Front and Centre, 3-y-o, Cape Fillies Guineas, Ridgemont Highlands 

Clouds Unfold, 3-y-o, Majorca Stakes Drakenstein Stud Farm 

Hawwaam, 3-y-o, SA Classic 2019, Wilgerbosdrift 

Samurai Warrior, 3-y-o, SA Derby 2019, Hemel 'N Aarde 

Attenborough, 4-y-o, Computaform Sprint 2018, Pippa Mickleburgh 

Redberry Lane, 4-y-o, Garden Province Stakes 2018, Lammerskraal Stud 

Kasimir, 4-y-o, Cape Flying Champs 2019, Drakenstein Stud Farm 

Rainbow Bridge, 4-y-o, Sun Met 2019, Wilgerbosdrift 

Camphoratus, 4-y-o, Empress Club Stakes 2019, Middlefield Stud 

Nother Russia, 5-y-o, Empress Club Stakes 2018, Wilgerbosdrift 

Coral Fever, Premiers Champions Challenge 2018, Ascot Stud 

Sommerlied, 5-y-o, SA Fillies Sprint 2018, Maine Chance Farms 

Tilbury Fort, 5-y-o, Summer Cup 2018, James Armitage 

Will Pays, 6-y-o, Mercury Sprint 2018, Northfields Stud 

Captain America, 7-y-o,Champions Cup 2018, Varsfontein 

 

Champion Stallion, Maine Chance Farms, Silvano,  

Champion Broodmare, Lammerskraal, Strawberry Lane  

Champion Breeder, Klawervlei Stud 

Outstanding Breeder Awards, Northfields Stud, Robin Bruss  

TBA Special Recognition for unsung heroes, Jenny van der Hoff   - tt. 

Moutonshoek 

Pippa Mickleburgh. 

James  Armitage. 

Hemel N Aarde. 
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Learn from men who have done this for years 

KEEP smiling: Alec Laird and Greg Ennion. 

EVERY racehorse lover has a checklist of things consulted when selecting yearlings at a sale. You will 

find newbies with a physical checklist and a pen, but most of the veteran trainers know their selection 

process like it’s second nature. 

When next you’re in the company of good horsemen, 

ask them to give you a few pointers. What do they think 

are the most important things to consider when picking 

young horses? 

 

We bumped into Alec Laird, Greg Ennion and Paul Mat-

chett at the Sales Grounds yesterday and, interestingly, 

while individually asked, their vital aspects overlapped. 

 

One would think that ‘straight legs’ or ‘strong  

hindquarters’ would be essential for all and sure, these 

are important things to look for, but Laird, Ennion and  

Matchett all felt that, “the way they walk” was near the 

top of their lists. Scope, second. 

 

Ok, then. Go look. (Don’t they all walk the same?). Of 

course not, but only years of experience can tell an 

individual what to look for when a horse walks. That’s 

why you see so many trainers asking grooms to lead 

horses up and down. It’s nor for fun! 

 

“I’ve never seen a good runner that didn’t walk well,” 

said Greg Ennion. “I also like them with scope.” 

Laird and Matchett are also keen on “scope”, another 

aspect easier seen by experienced eyes and Laird not-

ed: “You see yearlings who are well advanced here but 

still seem to lack something. I like the ones who have 

growing and maturing to do, who give you plenty of 

horse to work with. 

 

“Nothing is ever cast in stone though. A good 

knowledge and years of looking at horses does give 

you an edge because you are able to limit your risks in 

many cases, but there will still be good ones who slip 

by.” 

 

Matchett, who is enjoying a sensational season with 

‘cheapies’ bought at various sales, said: “I also look at 

conformation, at the balance of the horse, it’s  

important.  

 

“If I only find one or two I’m happy with, that really 

caught my eye, that’s it.  I’ll try to get them but if I 

don’t, there’s always the two-year-old sale,  a few 

months later when you can see how they’ve  

developed.”  - tt 

“I’ve never seen a good runner that didn’t walk 

well.”  - Greg Ennion.  
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Klawervlei’s Camelot is a 

highlight of Day Two 
 

HERE are the lots on offer by South Africa’s  

reigning Champion Breeders, Klawervlei Stud, on 

Day Two of the 2019 Emperors Palace National 

Yearling Sale. 

 

The Investec Derby’s hugely exciting winner  

Camelot, already sire of 3 G1 winners, has a colt 

(Lot 222) on sale from the family of numerous 

group winners notably G1 Prix Maurice de Gheest 

winning sire Bold Edge. 

 

Lot 346 is a bay colt by multiple Gr1 winner Futura 

from the potent “E” famlily. 

 

Captain Al’s champion sprinter son Captain Of All 

has a colt (Lot 347) bred on similar lines to stakes 

winners Captain In Command and Canadian  

Sunset. 

 

Klawervlei’s increasingly successful stallion Twice 

Over has a filly (Lot 239) out of a stakes winning 

daughter of Rock Of Gibraltar, and Lot 398,  

Internet Jet, a colt from the family of Jay Peg. - tt. 

LOT 222, Camelot colt x Sukiwarrior. 

A guessing game at Vaal! 
 

IF you think picking yearlings is hard, don’t try  

tipping winners! There are plenty of first-timers at 

the Vaal today, we’re siding with two sired by Potala 

Palace, whose good run continues. For value, we 

picked Corrido (11-1) in Race 7, not the most genu-

ine of horses but seems to run well from good 

draws, he should have a winning turn soon. Best 

bet on the card could be his stablemate 

Whitehaven, a fair sort who showed plenty of pace 

in a race won by Alyaasaat last week and ran above 

his rating. His opening 7-2 in Race 5 is a fair price. 

 
Vaal Selections, Thursday: 
 

Race 1: (10) Forever Indigo (1) Golden Spiral (2) 

Cape Ash (4) Sail De Lago 

Race 2: (11) Suspicious Minds (1) El Sereno (2) Oh 

Yeah (8) Miramonte 

Race 3: (9) Potala (11) Gladstone (12) Iron Henry 

(1) Bold Matador 

Race 4: (10) Secret Palace (9) Allyouneedislove 

(12) The Fifth Wave (13) True Jewel 

Race 5: (4) Whitehaven (8) Baahir (10) Seventh 

Son (6) Sporting Monarch 

Race 6: (4) Kirkconnel Lass (2) Tricia (6) Lady Lex-

ington (5) Elusive Butterfly 

Race 7:  (8) Corrido (3) Tendre (9) Yer-Maan (10) 

Supa Mufti 

Race 8:  (1) Animal Lover (16) Big Myth (13) Canta-

ta Mundi (4) Elegancia 

Bold  Rex Sold on Dubai auction 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

SOUTH African-bred gelding Bold Rex (Bold Silvano,  

photo), fetched AED20,000 (app R75,000) at an auction 

of horses in training in Dubai last week. Another former 

local, Al Sahem (Silvano), went for AED10,000 (app 

R35,000). Both were bought by AUE based trainer, 

Rasheed Bouresly.  - emiratesracing. 

THE Avontuur grooms team in their branded outfits, wait-

ing to assist you in Block C today. Day Two will see  seven 

Avontuur-breds go under the hammer. 
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GIVE GENEROUSLY TO  SECURE A GOOD  

RETIREMENT FOR THOSE WHO GIVE YOU JOY! 

 

TICK BOX  
 

AS an industry it is our duty to pay  

attention to how our retired horses are housed and 

looked after. Bloodstock South Africa offers buyers an 

opportunity at the National Yearling Sale to provide for 

their new yearling’s retirement, by way of a voluntary 

donation to the Horse Care Unit.  “Tick The Box” to do-

nate 0.5% of your purchase price, or any other amount. 

Trainer suicide linked 

to wife’s love affair 
 

UK Racehorse trainer and point-to-point champion 

Richard Woollacott took his own life after  

discovering his wife was having an affair with a  

jockey, an inquest heard. 

 

Mr Woollacott, 40, was found hanged in a barn at 

his north Devon home in January 2018. 

 

He had discovered a series of sexual messages to 

his wife Kayley on Facebook three weeks before-

hand. 

 

Mr Woollacott had also been struggling with  

depression and pressures of work. 

 

Devon assistant coroner Alison Longhorn recorded 

a verdict of suicide at the inquest at County Hall, 

Exeter. 

 

His sister said he had discovered a number of 

"sexual texts" between his wife and the unnamed 

jockey. "Richard sacked the jockey and said the  

relationship [with his wife] was over, but he later 

found messages on an iPad saying the relationship 

was continuing," she told the inquest. "He was hurt 

and humiliated." 

 

The couple started marriage counselling and the 

evening before he was found dead they had said 

they loved each other.  - BBC. 

http://www.morrisvee.co.za/
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LOT 225 from Millstream Stud: A powerful What A Winter colt from seven-time winner Surabi, from the family of 

Gypsy’s Warning and Romany Prince. 

When all else fails, there’s always Mambo In Seattle! 

Lot 350, Glee. Lot 359, After Me 

FOR heart, soundness and good value, you can’t beat Kingmambo’s 14-year-old son Mambo In Seattle 

(USA), a Top 20 stallion for the last five seasons, and in the top 15 the last three. 

He has sired countless multiple winners, excellent 

stakes winners in Same Jurisdiction and Mambo Mime 

and the exported Majestic Mambo, fourth in the 2018 

Durban July.  

 

Mambo’ relocated from Moutonshoek to Clifton Stud 

last year and Peter Blyth reported that he was “as re-

laxed as anything, easy to work with and with a lovely 

temperament,” the kind of traits he imparts on his off-

spring. They’re always in an affordable price range, yet 

his progeny raked in R5,3-million in 2015/16, R6,3-

million in 2016/17 and R7,1-million in 2017/18. His 

current figures show a 39% winners-to-runners rate, 

he’s a stallion that continues to deliver tough horses, 

lovely to train. 

 

On Day Two, consider his colt Glee (Lot 350), from 7-

time winner Euphoria and After Me (Lot 359), a  

daughter of 10-time winner Follow The Piper. Both 

were raised at Moutonshoek. -  tt. 
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LOT 338 COCHISE 

“A beautiful colt 

by Global View!”  
- Arné Botha 

Horizon’s on the wall and Hemel 

N Aarde looks set to flourish 

PROMISING 2yo Sanskrift, a half-sister to Hemel ‘N 

Aarde Stud’s well-bred young stallion Horizon (SAF), 

stamped herself as a filly with a bright future when 

she got off the mark at Durbanville on Saturday. 

 
Hemel N Aarde’s David Hepburn-Brown enthused yesterday: 

“Horizon’s photo is up against our office wall and we are 

very excited about his prospects,” and he invited breeders 

to visit him and bloodstock agent Justin Vermaak to discuss 

breeding opportunities for the son of Dynasty. 

 

The Hemel ‘n Aarde draft includes lots by such popular and 

promising local stallions as Elusive Fort, Gimmethegreen-

light, What A Winter and Potala Palace, and is 

also offering the sole yearling by Australian star 

and Vinery Stud based sire Press Statement. 

 

The latter, whose first crop are now yearlings, 

was an exceptional racehorse who won G1 rac-

es at two (BRC JJ Atkins Stakes) and three 

(Caulfield Guineas), with Press Statement’s six 

wins including a total of four group victories.  

 

He is represented here by a half-sister (Lot 362) 

to G2 Stan Fox Stakes winner Tarka, with this 

filly’s dam being a full-sister to South African 

Horse Of The Year and multiple G1 winner 

Igugu. 

 

Five others from the Hermanus Stud will pass 

through the auction ring on Day Two. Equus 

Champion and millionaire Hammie’s Hooker is 

represented in this draft by her first foal –a colt 

(Lot 376) by sire star Gimmethegreenlight.  

 

A wonderfully consistent racemare who earned 

over R1 000 000 in prize money, Hammie’s 

Hooker won 10 times, with her wins including 

five at graded level. 

 

Multiple Equus Champion and boom stallion 

What A Winter has seven lots in the Hemel ‘n 

Aarde draft including a filly (Lot 388) out of G3 

Cape Fillies Nursery winner Hot Affair.  -tt 
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NYS: The Three Raconteurs 

THE Three Musketeers were known as Athos, Portos and  

Aramis, and here, according to Paul Lafferty, are ‘The Three 

Raconteurs”, perhaps Stevathos, Paulorthos and Mickarmis, 

reportedly in joint receipt of the “Three Raconteurs” Award at  

the Breeders’ function, Tuesday. The dictionary defines 

“Raconteur” as, “a person who tells anecdotes in a skilful and 

amusing way”. That sounds absolutely spot-on for auctioneer 

Steve Davis, Lafferty and Summerhill’s Mick Goss.  Between 

them, as we know, thousands of tales and anecdotes have 

been spun, much to the delight of bystanders. 

Meantime… back in Cape Town... 

THE action may be in Johannesburg at the moment, but that  

hasn’t stopped jockeys Bernard Fayd’Herbe and MJ Byleveld 

from enjoying some good times of their own in their home 

town, Cape Town. In the shadow of the Mountain, they take a 

break from the stress of the racetracks.  Note: This is not an 

endorsement for the product in the foreground, placed there 

for effect. 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
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